Connectotel releases LinkWall Suite version 3.90 for Novell BorderManager


The LinkWall Suite, consisting of LinkWall, AdWall and FileWall, adds valuable functionality to Novell BorderManager by providing blocking of unwanted sites, advertising and defined file types, using public-domain site blocking lists. The products are significantly less expensive than competing third-party solutions, which require costly ongoing annual subscriptions for downloading site-blocking lists.

The new features in version 3.90 are:

- Support for up to 128 site blocking categories - when used with BorderManager 3.9 SP1
- Administration using iManager (BorderManager 3.9) or NWAdmin (BorderManager 3.8)
- Improved documentation
- Improved performance
- Support for BorderManager versions 3.8 and 3.9

Marcus Williamson of Connectotel comments:

"LinkWall Suite 3.90 provides a significant enhancement over previous versions and takes advantage of the new iManager and 128 category support in Novell BorderManager 3.9. We encourage all existing customers to upgrade to BorderManager 3.9 and LinkWall Suite 3.90."

Pricing and Availability

For pricing of the Connectotel LinkWall Suite please see:
http://www.connectotel.com/linkwall

A 45-day evaluation download of the LinkWall Suite is available from the Connectotel website at
http://www.connectotel.com/linkwall/lwsform.html
(this evaluation version cannot be used to upgrade from an existing LinkWall Suite version)

More information about Novell BorderManager can be found on the Novell website at:
http://www.novell.com/products/bordermanager/

About Connectotel

Connectotel specializes in providing software development and consulting for networks, including Novell NetWare, Novell eDirectory, Novell BorderManager and GSM SMS. Other successful Connectotel products include ContentFilter, SMSGateWay Duplex and Password Policy Manager. More information about Connectotel can be found at http://www.connectotel.com/

Contact

Marcus Williamson

Telephone: +44 207 193 3681 (0207 193 3681 within UK)
Fax: +44 207 681 1905 (0207 681 1905 within UK)
Web: http://www.connectotel.com/
LinkWall Suite version 3.90 - FAQ

Q. What’s new in LinkWall Suite version 3.90?
A. The new features in version 3.90 are:

- Support for up to 128 site blocking categories - when used with BorderManager 3.9 SP1
- Administration using iManager (BorderManager 3.9) or NWAdmin (BorderManager 3.8)
- Improved documentation
- Improved performance
- Supports BorderManager versions 3.8 and 3.9

Q. When is LinkWall Suite version 3.90 available?
A. LinkWall Suite 3.90 is available to download immediately from:
   http://www.connectotel.com/linkwall/lwsform.html

Q. When will BorderManager 3.9 SP1 be available?
A. BorderManager 3.9 SP1 will be available at the end of February 2008.

Q. Where can I find out more information about the LinkWall Suite?
A. Please see:
   http://www.connectotel.com/linkwall

Q. As an existing customer, how can I upgrade to version 3.90?
A. If you have current Annual Support and Maintenance (ASM) then you are entitled to upgrade to
   version 3.90. Please contact your reseller, or Connectotel, for details of the download location.

Q. What is Annual Support and Maintenance?
A. Current Annual Support and Maintenance (ASM) entitles you to software support, upgrades to the
   latest version and to the use of the LinkWall Blacklist. ASM is free for the first 12 months. After the first
   12 months ASM is 20% of your original software license purchase price, per year.

Q. How can I ensure my ASM is current?
A. Please contact the reseller from which you purchased the LinkWall Suite or contact Connectotel at
   info@connectotel.com

Q. Where can I find out about the future of Novell BorderManager?
A. An interview with Praveen G., the Product Manager for BorderManager, which talks about the future
   of BorderManager, can be found here: